LAMBING PRESS

GOOD CATHOLIC BOOKS. TRUE TO LIFE.

This is the story of the courageous leadership of Donald Wuerl, one of the most influential Catholic leaders in the era of Pope Francis.

ONLY $13.95

A hilarious memoir by the late Gene Kail about what it was like growing up in Pittsburgh’s Hill District as a Lebanese-American and Maronite Catholic.

ONLY $13.95

The drama in this collection of short fiction stories emerges from matters peculiar to priestly life, yet are applicable to every vocation.

ONLY $13.95

Order online at LAMBINGPRESS.COM or send a check made payable to Lambing Press to: P.O. Box 23262, Pittsburgh, PA 15222

FLAT SHIPPING RATE: $2.99

FIND THESE TITLES AND MORE AT

CatholicBooksDirect.com

Your one-stop online marketplace for the best in Catholic books!